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The title of this well,known and valuable
volume, is a comprehensnve one, and fully
conveys the idea of its contents. It devel"
Pipes, as it purports to do, the "resources of
the Southern fields and forest; medical,
commercial and agricultural;" and provides
a complete "medical botany of the Southern
States," far more comprehensive than any
yet published-having, in fact, the advan-
tage of using all previous publications-of
which Da. Poncm has made excellent
use. It affords practical informationiof the
most valiuable kind, in respect to the "use-
ftl properties of the trees, plants and
shrubs,' abounding everywhere in the
tropical vegetation of the South.

All the conditions of this promise of the
title are ful8 in Dthe opa this copious
and mosy ; and, whether

wa no t
Othe planter, the

peeath O eepe or the simple
lthisOUld be a household book

with all. Inriaef, it takes rank with the
abeolutely nleoSry bistories of the coun"
try; and where they exhibit little less than
the strifes, the struggles, the wars, and the
,miserable politics of society, this volume
throws us back upon God: shows us what
have been the blessings and bounties we
owe to'His hands; shows us where to turn
for resource at the hour of need; shows the
statesman how best to calculate the ptoba"
Dis poodca of the soil; the farmer how to
sva himaelfof its natural productions; the
-domestic medieiner bow to meet the emerr,
gencies of disease, from his native woods;
and the domestic economist how to find in
probably the most miserable weed, an herb
of grace as well as utility, giving relief to
his pains, and savor to his soups.
Conveying almost every variety of instruc'

tion on all these vital subjets, this volume
of Da. Poncssa was admirably calcnated
so meet the exigencies of the great civilwar,
forced upon the Confederate States at a mo"
meat when their materials in food, medicine,
metals and machinery were almost wholly
wanting; art and science, irrespective of
simple agriculture, was deficient in training
and experience, and when our people suf-
fered from privations which rendered neces-

sary the exercise of every agency to meet
the exigences of daily life.
The preparation of such a work as the

preset, happily occurred to the Surgeon"
General of the Confederate States; and with
a like felicity ofjudgment. he chose for its

the editor in whose able hands
achieed the most singular success, and

beame of general use throughout the war.
Da. Poacsa brought to his task all the

-essnials of study, science, thought and
medical training so essential to the work.
Tor 1g years, as physcian and surgeon, he
had dwelt in charge of the hospitals, enjoy'
ing daily opportualtes for experimental in-
estigatIons in Therapeutics and Practical

Medicine. He bad made the best use of
these opportunities; of most incorrigible in,
dustry, his experiments were conducted
through the nicest details, and s.ubjected to
alt the most scientific tests. He was atonce
scientifcally and practically naturalist; an

explorer of woods and forests; an analist of
dteb. roots. and herbs-gifted with a hap-
4py ~ickness in discriminating them, and an
eA eyarto discovering their med*

and qualities.
*ftr,Jn ee studies s the open fields.

di he- M..altaetf to the teachings simply
of material nature. He was well read in the
best books of science, and tested their al'.
leged truths by his own experience. The
eatalogeof scientidec works which he has
examined. consti.utes, of itself a most cas
pacious library. From the woods, fields
and forests, the swamp and the rocks, from
the er~ap -learned men,5 he turned

~j,e~~*a) ahrh,andiought
sib l adlilctina the forester, the

farmer and pitnssr, and old housekeepers,
all that they could tell of their own discov-
eris< in the domestic province. There were,
and still are a thousand simple secrets of old
people, of the red uten and of the negro,
which yield remedies agtiinst hunger and
,disease ofwhich science as yet knows no-

lsh curious search and Industry, Di.
-- -~3TsoQbrout and followed all theeu4through whatever medium. which

98i he comnaddm to the new truth; and
the zosalt is, tdds most copious and compre..
-hensive dictionary .of Southern resource.
whether for peace or war, for health or dl.
sceheoroil to procure and art to manipu-
late1, and to human use.

Whetherstaple or farm culture,
the~ese0Umdes for raising cotton, rice,

~ ilecornagd tha cereals, orthe
nakam*hr afbiioncftefuit, vegetable and

'gw~M of .these our author
hsbeen almosteallj-solicitions. to pro..

easthe coegietest information and give
the wisest counsel. No interest is over-
IooM4d, barfiy a single otiject of use, how-
ever pnkaown or however much despised,
and the volume rises into the rank of a his-
*tory, as esouenatto that af the South In gen-
eral, as, any that teaches the progress of so-
-~hyand lts experienced through the two

bandred years of its past existence. The
book ~and ahb=mb be kept aogdethe

e'tbs*O tsW civil and miltr af-
and development In hu-

re~psand character. It provides a
uxl&yand companion volume to

- g hIsoyIn each of the Southern

tileof the author is clear and unaf..
hmtd,.neat and sufficently compact. He
seideaM. filRs below his subject, and exhibits
wAvgahition to rise above it. In his

he narrates the manner of his pro..
giss, withoat assumtdolias without disguise.
The. alphahcrieal index to the CoxuoN'
nep f plants will gratefoiny meet the
. ter-othe sipypractical, while the in.

dexof,& *aaa~ names of nera and
agwiles wi satisfy. the scie4 student,

- awhora the common names may be unfalk
thiUr.These indexes are valuable additions

wor,ecesay,in bet In a volume
wihsthouasanld topics not one

~ofW hwthoult its interest and vae to
Ifthe South. It should be in

*euzryof every Southern household
~sadrvesto be eil thumbed.
*h olume, beautully prinSed on fine
pw,with a clear new style is from the
pesof Messrs. Walker, Evans and Cogs,.
who have acquitted themselves of their
of the work with the most commends-

nastamnand oodtaste. It is a
~ ~ natlybound, and contains

hundred pages of letter
uain is highly honora,.

~ underwhat circumstances It
~oki~sllprepared, -under what dis-

- specs otsociety, It has been re-
lu handbonle costume.

Jr Chmaston Daily NTews, July 28th.

EU FIELDS AND PORESTS,
~eae glad that Dr. Percher has met

itufficient encouragement to wa'rrant him In
Issuing a seend edition of his very valuable

- ork. The book was writtee and published
during the late war, by direction of the

n..General; and what with a small
originally printed, and the general

- estruction by the war of every species of
teok. the work lied already become rare,
ad atach sought after. We are pleased,
tb5iefoA now to see our old friends reap-

~paandressel by those famed literary
4mlhose nmes appear at the foot of
the ubtin the dingy "Confederate

-g~~W~ b6 frst edition, but In splendid
Aboklie tisIsa gra desideratum
hi-is.Tewr from neessty,

eareopelrgey tpon their own re-
,orcs and long forgoston "domestic rem..

pese again bringht fromi their oh..
~meeses-So with vnaa dye stuffs,

raNs, and material for fine teitile
.Dr. Poreber in this book, .points
Sdescribes, both fo'r the 1eartled and

reader, nolJess than five hundred
tanes.-. posseSSing every variety of use-

ful quality,.aHlto be found within the limits
of the othra Sites; and for all of which,
te It remem.bered, there is a ready market.
lito, are undeveloped resources,
and likely to e undeveloped, at lEast.in
a geat mqa.for the want of luineenl
guidance. since-the writer endea.
voretto procmsa bokthat shouldunnulu
m..seins.faeigSrned,10cw to gather

sogbtf ofSSa,k the woed bUl
pJem.. si..a nlry e found that

there is no book extant that gives such in,
formation. Dr. Porcher's book contains
this information, with minute directions
where to ind, and when to gather the ar.
tices described. We can confidently say
that it is the very best treatise on this sub-
ject to be had in the United States.
Some of our readers in the interior may

be surprised to learn that herbs, weeds, and
other such "tra"h," that they have seen
"run to seed" all their lives, should have a
remarkable value. Such, however, is the
case.

From XIX Century, July, 1889.
Treating specially of our medicinal plants,

and of the be<t substitutes for foreign articles
of vegetable origin; instructing the common
mind how to select, collate and utilise sub"
stances of great value; suggesting to the
professions and trades, and to capitalists,
ideas calculated to open new fields of profl,
table research and experit ent-this work of
Dr. Porcher is preeminently the most im.
portant contribution te science and art, to
the home and fireside, that has yet been
made by any writer in the South * * *
The work deserves careful study. The mer-
chant, factor, planter, farmer, physician and
surgeon, mechanic-the representative of
every sphere of activity. will find in it much
that will gratify and reward.
Notices of first edition. Opinion of

Mr'. Ravenel, as expressed in a
letter to the author.
On the whole, I have been surprised at its

general accuracy and freedom from typo-
graphical errors, knowing as I do from ex,
perience, how difficult it is for the printers
to be correct in scientific terms. The con,
nectiun between practical medicine and
Botany opens a vast, very vast, and almost
unexplored field, and your book lays the
foundation for its study and application.-
It will take its place at a standard wora on
that subject, and in course of time will need
corrections, additions and amendments.

Oficial communication from Sur-
geon-General S. P. Moore, C. S.
A.,-To the author upon the com-

pletion of the task assigned him.
The comprehensive information displayed

in the preparation of this work has been
fully appreciated by the public, and very
flattering notices of its issue have been giv-
en by the press to which it has been freely
distributed, with the request that as many
as possible of the more valuable extracts be
republished.
Permit me to say that your labors have

met with the approval of this office which
takes pleasure, whilst expressing its appre"
clation of the manner in which you have
accomplished the task unrtaken by you;
at the same time to compliment you on the
ability with which you have enlightened
the fltsda. and society upon matters, a
full nowledge of which is so important.
The work has been distributed widely among
the MDICaL OFFoxas.
From Southern Illustrated News, Richmond, Va.
We incline to the opinion, that a more

useful work has never been issued from the
American press. * * *

Most particularly do we commend this
work to the notice and acceptance of fami"
lies and house wives, who would not sup.
pose from the title that it contained any-
thing that would be specially saited to their
tastes and wants. I'hey wtll discover that
no hook of receipts ever published is more

compact of serviceable hints and suggestions.
Indeed in this point alone, it is worth all the

. iqure Withins" and "Things Worth
Knowing" that were got up with such pro"
fusion fr sale in the Southern States It
would be difficult to tell what may not be
found within Its lids.

From .. W. Ravenel (one of the
most distinguished authorities on
questions of Natural Science at
the South.
The title indicates the scope of Its ol@ject.

It is to bring to notice the resources of our
felds and forests, for medical, economical
and agricultural purpoges.
Dr. Forcher's previous researches and

studies had well qualified him for such aw
bors. His publications on our indigenous
materia medica had famIliarized him with
his subject, and enabled him to itse to -ad,
vantage a vast amount of material which he
had thus collected. Au extensive practice
in the city of Charleston and the ocenpatiou
of the Chair of Katerla Medica.i one of the
Preparatory Schools, gave him ample op,.
portunities of knowing and testing the va-
rlbus resources of the profession. bott milne
ral and vegetable, whilst his fondiiess fur
the natural sciences. combined with some
familiarity with botany, enabled him to ap'
ply his knowledge to the best advantage.
Soon after the fafl of Norfolk, where he

occupied the place of Hospital Surgeon,
he was relieved from duty In the gield, and
under direction of the Surgeon-General, had
this duty assigned him. A better selection
could not bave been made.

From London Index, (Ene.)
Notice of first Editor.

The Charleston Courier ha an article on
"our Botanical Resources," In which It no,.
tices- a book entitled "esources of the
Southern Fields and Forests, etc., etc., by
Francis Peyre Porcher, Surgeon. Prepared
and published by order of the Surgeon-Gen,.
eral, Ichimond, Va.
Dr. F. P. Porcher gives an account of 400

substances possessing every variety of useful
quality. The list Includes textile fibres,
grains, seeds, oils, gums. resins, dyes, starch,
acids, liquors, materials for paper and cor'
dage, medicines of all qualities, imod for all
uses, &c. Truly the resources of such a
country, in the hands of such a people, are
wonderful, and its natural riches inexhaus'.
tible.
Sept. 8.

WSEcLLL NoTIC.-To parties in want
of Doors, Sashes and Blinds, we refer to
the advertisement of P. P. Toar., the large
manufacturer of those goods in Charleston.
Price list ffrmiished o tpplication.
July 22,-9mn
Sale of Cheses in Aetes.
In~RReeof an order fkom his Honor

Judgevynto me directed. I, as Asgee of
JonMyr, Bankrupt, will sell at Nwer

C. i., s. C.,on first Ilonday In October, A. -b
189, at 11 o'clock A M,all the Notes and AC'
counts in my hands, ito said Estate.

F.H.D C, Asigr.ee.
Sep.15 36 St.

I,& It 0, SWAPPELD.
FALL TRADE.

1869.
WE are receid5~a yery large stock of

READ Y-MADE CLOTHING,
GENTS FURNISHING

GOODS, HATS,&c.,&c.,
Whichwe have selected with great care,

and offer to our customers at

Low Prices.
A NEW FEATURE.
WE have secured the services of a FIRSt
CLASS
FENCH CUSTOM CLOTH-
INGCUTTERANDSUITABLE

TAILORS,
And will make CLOTHIING TO ORDER

in style and fltsecond toino other house in

the country.
We have a magnificent line of
FEENCEAND ENGLISH CAZsIMnmim
To selectfrom, and will take pleasure ln
showingthem.
R AT INDUCEMENTS- TO WBOLE-

BALE BUY3RS.-

Notice.
The UNDERSIGNED having accepted

the AGENCY of the Firm of MESSRS.
WISS & CO., Charleston, S: C., iM prepared
to make LIBERAL ADVANCES on consign-
ments of COTTON to this HOUSE, or to
their friends in New York, Boston or else-
where.
By strict attention to the b^st interests

bf the PLANTER and SHIPPERS, he hopes
to merit a share of the patronage of the
public.

Office at the store of Mr. P. Scott, where
in my absence, Mr. E. A. Scott will attend
to business for me.

JNO. S. HAIR.
Sept. 1 34 tf.

CARIE & McCAUGHRIN
Will receive in a few days
100 Tons

GENUINE PERUVIAN GUANO.
They a-e Agents for the sale of

Soluble Pacific Guano,
Carolina Fertilizer and Phos-
phates of the Maryland
Fertilizing Company of

Baltimore.
Sep. 22 37 tf.

NEW FALL
AND

WINTER GOODS,
II. FOOT.

Just received, a large and full stock of
the following goods, which I offer for sale
at prices as low as goods can be sold for a

living profit.
Osnaburg, Shirting,

Sheetingand
BLEACHED HOMESPUN,

from the cheapest to the best brands,
amongst which I keep the
CELEBRATED

New York Mills.

PRiNTS,
a full assortment.

A very nice line of

DRESS GOODS,
and :

.

BALMDRAL SK%RTS.
BOOTS AND SHOES,

of all sizes and qualities.

CLOTH3NG,
ofall grades and sizes.

Hats,
CapS,d

Crockery,
Lamps,

Glass-ware.
Gloves, Hosiery, Handker-
chiefs, Ribbons, Buttons, &c.

8 day and 30 hour.
Watches and Jewelry,
Guns &o Pistols,
POWDER, SHOT & CAPS,
Blankets, Coverlets, &c.

Trunks,
Tubs and Buckets.

GROCERIES,
of all kinds.

Sep. 22 37 tf.

ETIWAI.
THE SULPHURIC ACID

AND

8UPEL.HSPIITE 00. of CRLESTON,8,.0.,
Having completed their extensive Mann-

factory, : re now prepared to furnish Solu-
ble Fertilizers. This Company, under the
direction entirely o' Southern men of high
character, offers inducements which will
recommend it to Southern Planters.
Etiwan No. 1. Soluble Phosphate con-

tainig from eighteen to twenty-five per
cent. of Pure Soluble Phosphate of Lime
furnished at $80.00 per Ton, with dray-
age and Rail Road freight added.
Etiwan No. 2. Peruvian Super-Phosphate

containing from sixteen to twenty per cent.
fSoluble Phosphate, and two to four per

cent. of Ammonia, at $70.00 per Ton, with
drayage and Rail Road freight added.

C. G. MEMINGER, President.
Wit. C. BEE & t'O, Agents.

The above Fertilizers kept on hand and.
for sale by G. T. SCTT
Sep. 22 37 Smo. Local Agent.

District Court of the U. S.,
For the Dist. of So. Ca.

Ex Parte Jno. T. Peterson, Assignee. In
Re Martin Chapin, individu4lly, and as
srvivor of Summer & Cbap.in, Bankru'L
~-In Bankruptcy.
I is ordered by the Hon. George S. B

an, Judge of the U. 5. Court, for the DibL.
of So. Ca., that the lien creditors of Martin
Chapin individually, and as survivor of the
firm of Summer & Chapin, establish their
respective liens on oath before C G. Jae-
ger.,Es.q., Registrar at Newberry 0 ourt
House, South Carolina, on or before, the
first day of O)ctober neit.

JNO. T. PETERSON,
Sept. 15 8 81.. Assignee.

Notice
I wil gell, on Monday, 5th October next,

the balance of the Note.s and A~ccounts of
te.estate of W. W. Howseal-Bankruipt
Terms Cash.

B. H. LOVELACE, AseIgnEo.

Wando Fertilizer.
The undersigned are Agents fur the

above Fertilizer, and will keep a supply
constantly on band.

R. MOORMAN & CO.
Aug. 11 31 tf.

C. C. CHASE,
Magistrate.

OFFICE NEAR THE NEBBBRIY HOTEL.
Aug.18.

R. MOORMAN & CO.,
Have been constituted Agents for

Brook's Portable Revolving
COTTON SCREW RESS,
And take pleasure in calling the atten-

tion of the Planters of this section of the
State, to what they believe to be the BEST

C otton Press
now offered to the Public. Drawings of
this Press may be seen, uand all information
relating to it, may be had at their store in
the town of Ne i berry at any time. Plan-
ters desiring to procure these Presses are

invited to call early, as it will require some

time to order them from the Factory
in Columbia, S. C.
August 4 30 tf.

GULLET'S STEEL BRUSH
COTTON GINS.

HAIL'S PATENT COTTON
Gin Feeder.

Send for Circulars.

C. GRAVELEY,
Agent for the State-52 East Bay,

South of the Old Post Office,
Charleston, S. C.

Aug. 18 32 3m.

Tutt's Vegetable Liver Pill,
Cures diseases of the Liver and Stomach.

Tatt's Expectorant,
A pleasant cure for Coughs, Colds, ae.

Tatt's Sarsaparilla,
and Qusen's Delight.

The great Alterative and Blood Purifier.
Ttt's Improved Hair Dye,
Warranted the best dye in use. These stan-

dard preparasion are for sale by Druggists
everywhere
Sep. 8351y.

District Court of the U. S.,
For the Dist. of So. Ca.

Ex Parte Jno. T. Peterson, Assignee. In Re
J. Hardy Suber, Bankrupt-In Bank-
ruptcy.
It is orderid by the Hon. Geo. S. Bryan,

Judge of the U. S. Court for the District ot
So. Ca., that the lien creditors of J. Hlardy
Suber, Banikrupt, establish their respeciivwe
liens on oaith before C. Gi. Jaeger, Esq.,
Register, at Newberry Court House, on or
before the first day of Oetobe~r next.

JOHN T. PETERSON,
Sept 14 36 3 Assignee.

School Notice.
Miss Furman will open a school at her

mother's reside:nce on Monday, 20th inst.
erms $-2.00J to $4.00 per month, payable

in advance.
~Music lessons will be'giveni in the after-
noon, if desired. Terms $5.00) per miorth.
Sept. 15 36 St.

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of sundry writs of "Fieri

Fa ias" to mie directed, I will sell on the
first Monday in October next, the following
property, viz: The interest of Geo. A.
Kinard, in one hundred and thirty-five
Acres of Land, more or less, bounded by
lands of T. S. Boinest, J. B. Counts, et al.
Levied on at the suit of James E. Guy,
bearer, by Adm'x, vs. Gpo. A. Kinaid. *3
400 Acres of Land, inore or less, bounded

by lands of J. C. S. Brown, G. B. Boozer,
J. M. Brooks anid Benjamin Mathis, Sr.
Sold at the suit of Silas Johnstone, Com-
missioner in Equity, vs. Thos. J. Price.

T. Mf. PAYSINGER, 5. N. C.

Sepl15 3Cg*

In Equity-Newberry.
P. LAKE, Adm'r., vs. MILES P. LAKE,

and others.
Bill to sell Laud, ac.

Prsant to a decretal order made in the
above stated case, I wili sell on next sale
day, the 4th of October next, a tract of land
coaining two hundred and nine acres more
or less, sitnated in Newberry Conty, and
bounded by lands of Thos. R. Wilson. Fhos.
W Boozer. Tthos. If. Neel and Andrew J.
Longshore, as the real estate of Martha
Lake. deceased. Terms of sale--one-half
cash and the balance on a credit of oneyear,
with Interest to be seenred b the pa1chasers
bond with a mort6age of th saidAeiss
Sept. 1536 3t. c. c r.

Cotton Ties.
BEARD'S PATENT LOCK TIES,.unsur-

passed by any Tie yet manufactured. For
neatness, strength and durability this Tie
has no equal. -Having sold them for the
past three years, we feel that we can cor
dially recommend them to all Planters as
the article they want. For sale by
GEO. W. WILLIAMS & CO., Factors,

Aug. 25 33 Smo. Charleston; S. (1.

Notice.
Pursuant to an order from the Honorable

John T. Peterson, Judge of Court of Pro-
bate for Newberre, we will sell the follow.
ing personal property of John Jacob Kibler,
deceased, at his late residence in this
County, about 14 miles from Newberry
C. H., on Tuesday, the 12th day of October
rext,to wit:
Horses,

Mules,
Cows,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Cor, Fodder-and Shucks,
Cotton and Cotton Seed,

Wheat, Oats and Barley,
Flour, Pork, &c.

Carriages,
Buggies,
Wagons,

Farming implements,
Blacksmith Tools,

WorkThop Tools,
Leather,

&c., &C

I Fine Sorghum MHl;
Household and Kitchen Furni

tafe, etc., etc.
Terms of Sgle-Cash.

VILSON & VILKEl,
ARE

THIS DAY
OPENING A CHOICE STOCK

OF

DRY GOODS,
Dress Goods,
GROCERIES,

&c., &c. &c.
CONSISTING IN PART OF:

ClIALLIES,
BERAGES,

MOZAMBIQUES,
GRENADINES,

POPLINS,
MUSLINS,

PRINTS, CALICOES, &C.
SHIRTINII,U i27a

STRIPES, &C.
FAACY ARTICLES, &
SUGARS, COFFEE,
TEAS, MOLASSES,
FLOUR, BACON,
POTATOES,

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,
WOODEN WARE,
STONEWARE, &C.

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES &C.
June 2 20 tf

Keep it Before
THE PEOPLE,

THAT THE

HELENA
Co-operation Store,
IS NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

FARMERS, HEADS OF
FAMILIES AND

OTHERS,
WITH CHOICE FRESH

GROCERIES, &c.,
IN QUANTITY, AT THE

VERY LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
ouR sTOCK

Consists of the following prime Articles,
viz:

BACON, HAMS,
SHOULDERS, LARD,
FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
RICE, SUGAR,
COFFEE, TEA,

N. 0. & FLORIMA SYRUP,
MIOLA~SSES,

SOAPS, CANDIES,
sPICES, - SODA,
TOBACCO, BEGARS,
CANDLES, OYSTERS
CRACKERS, SAR!MNES,

* PICKLES,

WINES & LI/{HIORJ','
And all otherarticles usually kept for famiLg

use In a FiIST CLASS GROCERY.
Our accomroodating Clerk. Mr. W. R.
MABRY, will always be found at bis post,
and will give his entire attention to Cus,~
tomers, with the view of pleasing one
and all.
mi' Groceries given in exchange for all

kinds of Country produce-
E. EDWARD)S,

Secretary & Treasurer.
July 28 29 6mno

1869. 1869.
Fall and Winter_Imaportation.

Ribbons, lilliery and Straw Goods!

Amistrioig. Pator &Co.
237 ana 239 Baltimore Street,

Baltimore, Nd.,
IMPOnTERs AND JOBERS o1

Bonnet and Trimmring lRibbons,
Velvet and Sash Ribbons,
Bonnet Silks, Satins and Velvets,
Illusions, Blonds, Laces, Ruehes and

[Crapes,
French Flowers and Feathers,
Straw Bonnets and Ladies' Hats, trim-

[me~d and untrimmed,
Silk, Velve.t and Felt .Bonnets and

[Hats,
Sundowns and Shaker floods.

Tke largest Stock of Millinery Goods in
tiscountry, and unequalled in choice va-

riety, which we offer at prices that will de-
fy competition.
g0orders solicited.
Augst 25 38 Im.
New Base For Artifieial Teeth.

I have succeeded in introducing a new
base for artificial teeth which has givena
great satisfaction in European and Northern
cities. It is cleauly and durable, anrd ad-
mits of a fine polish without metalic taste
or any inconvenience to the wearer. All
those wishing artificial teeth, would do well
toall and examine before purchasing oth-
er styles. All manner of work done upon
scientific principles. Those who prefer
Vulcanite Work; can, by leaving imapres-
sis with me, be supplied from experien-
ced Northern dentists, with whom I have
made arrangements to have work done
upon short notice.

R.SWHLY
July 2S 29 tf. Dentist.

Notice.
1 ill sell ou the sec'd Monday in Octobet

next,at NewberY Cdurt House, at public
sale for cash, all the

CHOSESINACTION
beloniging to the estate ol

Jaes H. Blease, now in bankruptcy.
All persons holding liens on said estat4

are hereby not.ified to render and establisi
the same before C. G. Jaeger, Esq., Regis
trar at Newberry, on or belore the first dag
oNoebe JeOHN T. PETERSON,
Se~ 15 36 4t. - Assignee.

-Bushels of Greenville Meal
oralbyhD. MOWE~R.

MESSRS. MRE & SON,
Take pleasure in informing the Ladies

particularly, and the community at large,
that an elegant Stock of Goods is now oper
for inspection. In the line of Fine Gooda
special attention has been given, and the
assortmer.t of

Embroideries, Tattins,
Laces and Trimmings,

Is the completest and best ever before
brought out. While the Stock of

Dry Goods,
White and Heavy Gods,

And Dress Patterns in
Poplins, Lenoes,

Mozambiques,
Tamertines,

Grenadines
Challies, Silks,

Muslins and Calicoes
TOGETHER WITH

Shirtings, Sheetings,
Stripes, &c., &c.

Are of the best grades and qualities. T<
which is added an elegant and beautifu
assortment of

4antq and toiiit iltide.
All of these G<.ods are offerea at reason

able prices. Call and examine.
March 17 11 tf.

CLOTHING.
AN4D

HATS.
At Wholesale & Retail,

R..& WV. C. IF FIELD,
Columbia, S. C.

We have received our SPRING STOCE

of the above Goods bought for cash, an<

will be sold at a small advance.

Country dealers supplied, and price
guaranteed AS LOW as any house south o

New York.

We keep the best fitting Shirts that are

mada. All the late styles of French Casi
meres for custom work.
March 24 12 tf.

SOUTH CAROLINA

State Agieultural & Mechaila]

Atan early date, the subscribers will pub
Lish the Aret number ofa Monthly Magazine
devoted torthe development of the materia
interet of.this State, and the whole South
and will distribute five thousand copie gra
tuitously, so that every one may see Vbt 1
is before subscribing. They intend to maki
It the best and bandsomnest indu<trial magp
ise ever published at the South, and the:

'as the cordial co-operation of every gooi
eizen in thlr enterprise, which must re
dondlo the public welfare.
Persons wishing copies of the first num

ber, wHi please send their.address to

WALKER, EVANS & 0068WELE,
charlesten, S. C.

The State of South Carolins,
Fifth Circuit Court-Newberry-In Equity
Having been appointed special Referes

in many of the causes in the Equity Jnrisdic
tion of this Court,'! would hereby notify al
whom it may concern, thatVourts-OIRefer
ence will be held daily au"nuya o*Sce froji
9 o'clock A. M., to 2 P. N., until the 10ti
day of September next.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Referee.
Aug. 4 30 tL.

W99L CARBJINEI
AT

GOODMION' FATOIY.
LAIJRE!NS DISTRICT, S. C.

OUR WOOL CARDING MACHINES
are now in Arst rate order, and card

ig very superior Rolka
Wool left with A. W. T.. SIMMONS, a

the Depot, Newberr'y,0. H., will be re
ceived carded and returned free of trane
poraton, to whom payment may be made
Wen wool is greased, our prices for card
ing are 12+ cents per Ib, or one-fourth of th<
wool-toll.
Patronage of the citjzens of Newberry

soliited, to whom we guarantee satisfac
tion in every instansee.

R. S. &J. W. GOODGION.
June 30 25 3:no

KINSMAN CANDY FACTORY
AssortedCandyputupl1i25 and 50 11

boxes suitable for the trade, which we war
rant perfectly pure. Manufactured fron
Crush Sugar-and warranted tokep in al
climates.
NIo charge for boxes.

5[NSMAN BROS,
279 King Street,
Charieston, S. C,

Importers in toys ad fancy goods.
Terms cash.
August1131f..

MRS. EDWARD B. WHITE'
ENGLISH& FRENCHE

Boarding School for Young Ladle'
REMONED to No. $ West Forty,secoo

street, opposite Reservior Park, Nel
York City.
RFERENCEs: lsp Potter, New York

Bishop Davis, South Carlina; Rev. W. 1
Bratl, Atlanta, Ga;- Prof. Henry, Smitt
sonan Institute;- Gen, Wade Hampton, SOUt:
Carolina ;W, W . Corcorau, Washington, D.C.
President Middleton. Charleston College
Prof. Davies,New Yorki W- Gilmore Simun
South Carolina; Prof. Bartlett, West Potl
Military Acadlemy.
Sept.14 36 3m.

In Equity-Newberry.

ursuant to a decretal order in the aboi

House and Lotn theTo Nwh,, enu
tain four aCre, ans orimEs, boned I
lands of Mibeee Foot.bAC- E- 3. Co., i
the new cut Road and untStreet, as tl

131 01 SaLE-UalfCash, gad the balant
on a credit of one ier ith intees froma dat
scured ~'5bond wiith ameutg

The State of South Carolina.
Newberry County-In the Court of Probate.
Rebecca Speake, vs. Louisa C. Kinard,.

et. al.
Petition for Dower.

It appearing to my satisfaction that Rob-
ert B. Holman and Francis his wife, and.
John W. Ifumber t and Minerva M. his wife,.
parties defendant to this petition, reside be.
yord the limits of this State, and on motion
of Messrs. Saber, Barter and Johnstone,
Pets. Soirs.,

It is ordered that said absent defendant-
do plead, answer or demur to this petition
within forty days from the publication
hereof,- or the same will be taken pro. con.
fesso agaiust them,

JOHN T. PETERSON,
Sep. 1. 34 6t. J. P. N. C.

HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.
--o-

CASH CAPITAL-$2,000,000.
Assets 1st Jan'ry 1869, $3,966.292 30
Liabilities " " 106,837 48

--0--

J. H. WASHBURN, Secretary.
Geo. M. LYON. Ass't See'ry.
T. B. GREENE, 2d Ass't. Sec'ry.
CHAS. J. MARTIN. President.
A. F. WILLMARTH, V1ce"Pres't.
D. A. HEALD, 2d Vice-Pres't
SILAS JOHNSTONE,
Agent, Newberry, S. C.

August 4 30 &f.-

CONTINENTAL HOTEL,
LAURENS C. H., S. C.

This establishment has been completely
furnished, and is now open for the accom-
mod +tion of permanent 'nd transient board-
ers. Table. well supplied. Rooms com-
fortable. Terms moderate.

J. Y. H. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.
Aug. 4 30 tf.

NEW STORE--NEW STOOL
Groceries!

Groceries!!
Groceries !!t

Bacon,
FlOur,

Salt,
Sugar,

Coffee,
Lard,-

Molasses,
Candles,

Matches,
Cheese, Mackerel, Candy,

&c., &., &c.
March 3 Di..BUZZBARDT..

SEASONBLE GOODS!
JUST IS!

A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT 0OF

~DRESS G00ODS,
SUJITABLE FOR THE SUMMER,

SUCHAS
ERGS GSA LAWS

Spring Dress-Good- for the bYaeof t

Also, in receipt of a fresh lot of Che1Uy's
-K.i Gloves, 811k -and ise Gloves. Glove"
Ftig Corsets, Bone sad Reed Corses-all

ntsesalne -ofThm Egibbons, allb
widhads colors, -d2e.Gm,Braids.
But~on.c, &e..
.AEn eleglist assortment of Gents' Under
-esW,* Insilk, Hslb thread, 0oRand

We alay e esTDtAtce,
such as Olcin.Palm Oil, PNaeine Pam,
Ice, Castlie, Honey, Almond and Congress.

,ag ofFlowrs,Love among

French and German imported Cologne, fresh~
Pomades, Cocoine, Caliston, &c.

Our WholeulIe Deparhmente
A nice assortment ofprints, Bleached and
Brown Goods,jnst to hand, together with a
ill line of other Goods for the Department.

May 19)t0
m

B. C. SHIVER.

The IcLeado' Expaisien Roll,
To be attached to old gins, the work of'

Mr. E. F. Parker, of Abbeville, supplies a

want long felt. It is attached at the tri-
lin.: expense of $10, and increases the

speed of the gin from one fifth to one third,
wthout increasing the draft. With t.hi
itprovement, the gins will gin cleiner, and'
make better lint that without. It has been'
tested at Abbeville, and given satisfaction'
in every case. The pnblic are notified not'
to pile with this patent. Any intringe-
met upon it will be handled according to'
law. Those wishing to know- anything
about the above patent, a-re referred to Mr.
N. A. Hunter, agent for Newberry.

E. F.PARKER.
Sept. 8 85umn.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
In the Courtof Probate-Newberry County.
Jincey Wise vs George E. Helier 'ad

with et aL,-Petition for PartitioR.
It appearing to my satisfaction that Wil-

lam Jennings and Mary E. hitWife,jiarnes
defendant to this case are absent beyo~nd
the limits of this State-o motion or
Messrs. Fair, Pope & Pope, Phukf' Sol'rs., it
is ordered that said absent defendants do'
plead, answer ot demnur to the petiio

filed in this case, in forty~days from this-
date,or that the same will be taken pro'

- confeso against them. -

JOHN T. PZTERSON,
- Judge of P'robatd.

Sept. 838 N. C.

Due West Female
College.

OUR 10th year will open MtOND)AY,
the 4th of October. Faculty same as for
ea ast. Tuition per session $20;-

$5=Mcsic (Piano) $S4; Boarte
a' ingin the College boarding house, kp

byProf. Kennedy, $12 a month.-.. J.
sdwasing about$8almonitht joard-
ingin other families at about the same

-rate.Terms, cash in Sadvance, Necessi-
ty compels us to make the small charge
eforFrench. Latin 'a taught without

Es . J. I. NR Presdent.
AanC5 jt.


